
Phrasal Verbs

BREAK

break down: stop working because of a mechanical fault 
break in(to): enter a building or car by force to steal sth 
break in: to interrupt when sb else is talking 
break out (of violent events): start suddenly 
break through: make a way through sth by force

COME

come across: meet sb or find sth by chance
come apart: break into pieces
come down with: become ill
come off: become separated from
come up with: think of an idea, plan, etc.
come up: happen unexpectedly / be mentioned

GET

get across: make sth understood
get away with: not punished for sth wrong you’ve done
get by: have just enough money to live
get on well with sb: have a good/friendly relationship
with sb
get through: finish doing sth 

GIVE

give back: return to the previous owner
give in to: be unable to control a strong need or desire
give off: send out a smell
give out: distribute
give up: stop trying
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PUT

pul (sth/sb) forward: suggest a plan, proposal, or idea for 
consideration
put sb through: connect sb by telephone
put sb up: provide food and accommodation in one’s own
house
put sth out: extinguish sth, stop sth from burning
put sth together: assemble sth, make sth by fitting parts
together
put up with (sth/sb): tolerate sth/sb 

TAKE

take after: look like (an older relative), resemble 
take off: remove (clothes), leave the ground (for a plane) 
take on: accept a job or responsibility 
take up: start an activity or hobby

TURN

turn down: refuse, reject 
turn on/off: start/stop operating 
turn out: prove to be 
turn up: appear

LOOK

look (sth) up: try to find a word in a dictionary, a 
telephone number, etc. 
look after: take care of
look forward to: be excited about sth that is going to 
happen
look out: be careful
look over: examine sth/sb quickly


